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Hop-scotch weather. 
Bad colds are prevalent.
Reach trees are in bloom.
Mr. R. Harns is improving. 
Heavy frost Wednesday night. 
We accept your apology, Mr, Bee. 
The query is, when does Easter Bui]

•’ I

The State Treasurer is under , 
quarter of a million of dollars 
ris duties faithfully, and the 
uty Treasurers are under like 

Our read- ■ 
the school 
responsible 
occur any

LONE STAB SALOON, 
J. H. CLARK, Proprietor 

LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

OREGON.

*, There’are .206 scholars in the 
Jacksonville public schools. ♦

I *
Dallas has a population of 900.-In

dependence 500, and iuena Vista 
300.,

Union county is preparing for a 
grand celebration on the coming" 
Fourth.

.The different temperance orgauiza- 
1 tions of Polk county will appear in 
regalia at the Centeuniai celebration.

The farmers on 7?ogue river, Curry 
county, are going extensively into the 
raising of potatoes for the ¿an Fran
cisco market.

It is estimated that Jen or twelve 
thousand head of beef cattle will be 

! driven East from Wasco and Grant 
1 counties this yeard i

Thoug'htad
• I I

From tli 
we take th]
us to be to the point, lt says:

“Elsewlxre, in to-day’s issue; will be 
found the^Cair of the Democratic Central 
Committed of Marion County, for a Coun
ty ConveuHon, to he held in this city on 
Saturday, wlpril 22d, and also the resolu
tions adopted by the committee. These 
resolution 
ciple uecei 
ical parties—organization

same, 
bonds of a 
to exécuté 
several Cot
bonds in st ms fixed by law. 
ers will t îerefore see that 
funds of t iis State are in 
hands, and 
negligence , 
could occui 
public schc ; 
never in so 
present tin < 
kept up'by 
sheer party

if there should
pr mismanagement no loss 
to the funds themselves. The 

□I funds of this State were 
good a condition as at the 
e and that the hue and cry 
irresponsible journalists are 
claptrap.

HIIVING JUST PURCHASED THE 
above named rstab!i*bment, I invite 

my friend* to give me a call and try my
WINES,

LIQUORS,

SEGA RS,

TOBACCO.

C27”A good Billiard Tabje will be found 
here for the accommodation of my custom- 
eis. -

nS.tf

Estray Notic^, 
Taken up ifr the undersignei- 

living six miles North of Lafa.iette os 
or «bout the Mb of December, ls75, cne 
roan mare about 14 hand« high. 7 vears old . 
no marks or brand* perceptible. The above 
e«tray was this day appraised by J.T. Hem 
t~‘7” --------- ' ----- * —
1675.

ar river
Smoked glass wss in demand last Sat

urday.
Don’t forget the entertainment this 

evening. >
Look out for sells and practical jokes 

to-morrow.
¡The gross receipts of the donation par

ty were $56.
Good seed wheat is worth $1 per bu91i- 

|el, in this county.
■ _ ti.

Mr. Belcher says that he feels like a 
.fish out of water. !

I ■ .The town was lively during the first’ 
part of the week. •

. Just at present the wood business is 
tho best we know of.

A communication from “Tanner” .wifi 
appear next week. • ; ‘

Bob says he is just walking around td 
save funeral expenses. ,•

The latest conundrum is: “Who put 
my teapot on the stove?”

Miss Belle Garrison of McMinnville is 
visiting friends at tliis place.

Book agents, insurance agentsand sew
ing machine agents are swarming.

• Great Reduction in prices on Merchan
dise ut the Grange Store, McMinn
ville. ’

We'heard a young man complaining 
because the sun was not eclipsed after 
night.

Let’s arrange a skating-match on one 
of the main rivers for the coming Fourth 
of July.

A great many people were disappoint
ed in consequence of there being no court 
this week.
' Mrs. Duniway is expected to lie pres
ent and take part iu the entertainment 
this evening.

Billy Wimer intend*, when his new 
goods arcjve, to sell cheaper than any 
firm in town. * '

“Nosey” gets ril«l and tries to 
our Dayton correspondent. Such 
hurts no man.
" ■ x - ii 1

Robert Todd, of McMinnville, attend
ed the entertainment at this place last 
Tuesday evening.

Several written notices are posted up 
around the town stating that there will 
be an election held at the school house 
Monday next.

Several individuals who were urid r 
tho inilueuce of the “crooked” wet ¿.to

recognize the cardinal prin- 
¡ary to the success of all polit- 

_ A______ Thorough
and effi<!i|ut*organization can be effected 
in no betfer way than in the formation 
of clubs i«faorig«t the voters in the ¡sever
al precincts, which by their frequent 

- meetings give each individual the advan
tage of thi mutual council to be derived 

* of its eollAtive membership. The «Amer
ican citizes canuot rid himself of-his po
litical dutq s, no matter ho v much he 
may decry against political parties and 
the evils v(hich sometimes unavoidably 
creep intpithem.
present vtAh him and from the very na
ture of 01
necessarily compelled tb perform those 
duties or his country and his own inter
ests suffer jin consequence of his neglect 
of them, fin view of these existing facts 
we heartily endorse the recommendation- 
of our Clunty Committee, and would 
urge upoigjithtf Democratic voters through 
out the ednuty aud State to form clubs, 
hold freqvent meeting and thus aid in 
perfectin< and sustaining a thorough or- 
ganizatida of the party.

There ii quite a large element in the 
Radical p^rty of this county and State 
which beAming disgusted with the fraud 
and corriHttions of' their garty 1 -aders, 
refuse to fonger sustain them. The re
sult was'^io formation of an Indejiend- 
ent purtyjwbich, although accomplish
ing sorrtcibod/was too few in point of 
numbers'lo accomplish the reformation ! 
sought. Ti e Democratic party, notwith
standing ks many defeats and its long 
continued minority as a national party, I 
still adhelifig to its organization giving 
signs of up usual vitality tinker ite many 
reverses a id maintaining its integrity 
and liono: unsullied, and irreproachable, | 
its numl 
despite tl [■ fulminations hurled at it by 
the corru rt leaders and official thieves 
who, like barnacles, adhere to the domi
nant or ■ 
the nu.cl-j 
rhers mus 
bury oiit ® 
ulent pr;i# 
in our n i|i

Pomology.

il

It is tin ¡ purpose of the Centennial 
Commission of the International Ex- 
hiGition, I nd an especial object of in-: 

he Bureau of Agriculture,

J. H, CLARK.

terest to 
which has been charged with the re

ception o fruits for exhibition, to af
ford every inducement and facility for 
a full and complete display of the 
fruits of c 
those of. 
regions.

It beinj’.questionable as to the prac 
ticability 
blc fruits, 
models in 
ccptable.

Such a 
ducts as 1 erein designated will, it is 
expected, 
ing whicl 
though at 
tance and 
ries and other small fruits will be in
cluded in this department, and of 
these theie will be certain classes as 
st raw ber 1 
for .exhibition on the opening day; 
and the variety ana quantity will be 
presented 
season ac vances.

It will be perceived readily that the 
most impirtant display will be made 
during the months of September and 
October.

-.TÎie cl 
of location of fruits

will be according to their spe* 
"ariety ; all of similar cliarac- 
asfvmlded together, that a 
sfaclory conclusion may be

no marks or brand* perceptible. The abort 4l. 7— J* — — _ i— —-X I fTN IT
bree, J. P., at $20, thia the lsth dav of Dec. 
UTS. , WM. ROBERTS.
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Regular appointments of Rev. J. W. Watfa, 
secoud Sunday of each month at 11 o’clock ¡a. 
m. and 7 o'clock r. i . ' 1
.------ !"■ 1 '"I

That Entertainment —As per pi$e- 
vious notice the long-looked-for and the 
muchly-talked-of entertainment for tp< 
benefit of Rev. J. Hoberg, came off last 
Tuesday night. . Although it coni 
with the meeting of the Good Templars, 
that order gave way to Rev. II. Although 
circumstances over which we bad no < 
trol prevented us from attending, we 
informed that a very pleasant time • 
had. The music furnished by kind ahd 
willing friends of Dayton and Lafayeite 
was well rendered and well received. The 
main feature of the evening and that 
which was the most enjoyable, was t|he 
dialogue rendered by citizens of Dayton. ____ __ _______
Those interested should make their po- I AFrarik M%7tin offer^the following: 
litest bow to their Dayton friends. SoineJ ,.
dissatisfaction was manifest at the price lunBi'a, that the name of the orth 
of admission to supper—some paying 25 T5’J* *1 x
cents and others 5C cents.
ceipts were about $45. f

________—_____ !—
A Race For Life.-»- Matty & Mer

chant, our gentlemanly butchers, had 
two beef cattle in their slaughter yt|rd 
last Friday. They Killed one of them 
and fearing that the other would break

Theso duties are ever
»vjkli him and from the very na- 
>ul>system of government he is

fruits for exhibition, to af-

ur varied climates, and also 
nore northern and tropical

ie 
ff last 
flietkd

c'on-
8 are
was

AVOLE (LIB. i

• Lafayette, March 25, 1876.
The North Side Wolf Club met pursu

ant to adjournment, J. Wisecarver in tjie 
chair.

Minutes read and approved.

Side Wolf Club be changed to the Yam-
1 he,net .|e- ! hiH County Wolf Club,

L W. J. Wimer offered to amend so as to 
read "Yamhill Pioneer Wolf Club.” 

Passed on thp amendment.
L. Morris testified before Justice Heni- 

bree.to the killiug of a cayote, aiid drew 
most of the prize. Tho Secretary was 

•ut they concluded to tie it up, Andrew requested to give notice of the annual
Merchant got a long rope and went ipto election which takes place the 4th Satur-
.i » •.» • ‘a i- «• i ' ilav in Anril •

abuse 
abuse

of exhibiting many peTisha- 
the products 4f the tropics, 
wax and plaster will be ac-

i

display of pomological pro-

cover the entire period dur- 
the Exhibition will be open 
all timps varying in impor- 
extent. For instance, ber-

5

ics from the South, ready
- * •• » _ . _ *

in an increasing scale as the

the yard with the intention, of lassoing , *n April* *
it; but when it made a dive at him he Moved and carried that eTerr °°unty
got out of there with the intention t of in th* State 1>e requested to organize 
saving himself. The fun of it was to see wolf clubs’ lookin&toward the «terrnm- 
Andrew make tracks far., the fenice, I at*on race.
which is about six or seven feet high, I - ' LL
and cleared it at a bound, while the steer H- Tongue, of Washington county, that 
was quietly standing looking at him, for enlisted great interest, enthusiasm at>d 
it stopped after making the lunge tow- tears (interest in the welfare of the aftri- 
ard him. Andy was not aware that ihe ,. ,
steer had stopped, but kept “fanning it j . , 
down” at a rate that would have d®ne * le c u 
credit to a streak of greasedAightning, i 
much to the amusement of the bystand
ers. e .

A communication from Hon. Thomas

I t>rs are constantly increasing

issifiíation and arrangement 
sent for exhibí

that the cuhural masses, enthusiasm, which!in I be seen trying to navigate the strata 
’lnn£r' ,t! - ................- • ■ - • lt I last Tuesday.is difficult to keep down, 

tears for the poor suffering cayote), was 
read. * J. WISECARVER,

Chairman.
________________________________ __________ '

Lafayette vs Portland—A cer- 
tian limb of the law from Portland in
quired of one of our prominent citizens 
how he managed to pass away the time 
during -Sunday? His queries were an
swered satisfactorily, we suppose. On 
Monday our friend asked the legal gen
tleman how he managed to while away 
the weary hours, and was answered thus
ly: "I received more christiar advice «nd 
listened to more good religious conversa
tion yesterday than I have beard in 
Portland within the last ten years!” We 
have no Young Men’s Christian Asso^ia- 
here, either. Peg one for Lafayette.}

A Scare.—Last Monday night some 
of the citizens living on Fourth street 
were considerably frightened by an indi
vidual who had got on the outside of a 
considerable of the “crooked,” and was 
in search of a place where he could rest 
his weary limbs. Said individual was 
foiled in his first attempt to enter a fcta- 
ble, but nothing daunted he tried anoth
er. It is needless.to say that _ padlocks 
now adorn,those stable doors.

W. J. Wimer, 
Secretary.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

liy 
iun 

as s
t

I
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Following named persons have follow
ed the scriptural command and have 
been united in the holy bonds of matri
mony during the first quarter of 187d: 

JANUARY.

Susan E. Wood and J. E. Michales.
Mattie Henderson and Jay W. Kirk

wood.
Mary McCullough and T. Roberson. 

FEBRUARY.

Amanda E. Peters and D 
Florence Shull and G. W.-------- .. _
Mary F. Miller and W. II. Wood. -

MARCH.

Lucy L. Barman and John A. Chap
man.

Eliza J. Martin and Wm 
^Margaret L. York and

Hutchins.
Perkins. ¡1

I

The eclipse of the sun list Satur 
was a success at this place. More t 
we can say of some of the.other “show 
and didn’t cost 'nary a cent.

Mr. David Smith had a valuable hwse 
lay down and die a few day* since from 
the effects of taking cold. This is ¡the 
second animal he has lost withiu^ a few 
weeks. •

Several prominent Yamhilliai» ¿on-- 
template attending the “Centennial'’ at 
Philadelphia. Of course, it requires; the 
presence of a few Yamhillians to give it

I y
Game is getting plentiful, aud aifew 

nimrods are getting away with some of 
tht-m, but then this is on'lV fur their own 
consumption, and per ccps‘ quence, the

said an old weMh-' • * p 1»»
If good weather consist# of

tone and insure success!

tftdical party. Hen' then, is 
is around which all true refor- ! 
[ gather, in order to arrest and 
Ifsight thu corrupt and fraud
tiers which at present prevail ’ 

jional Government. ^The Dem
ocratic party is a party advocating true 

ii-Va party iwbich fulfills its 
I the people, it is a party which

■ of the people as 
irrupt ring* and official thieves 
t> off the tax-payer without Te
l: y compensation, it is a ¡»arty

reform,.if? 
pledg« s t| 
espouses ’;|the cause

1

; against c® 
who lattjL

I
ucts from different soils and 
Ims grapes, from whatever 
ill be placed in one position; 
with apples, pears, and the 

wild

Improvements.—It is pleasing to 
note the many improvements that are 
being added to Lafayette, minor in im
portance, many of them, nevertheless 
they add very much to the beauty of the 
town. Several residences are in the 
course of construction at the present time 
and many more will be added during the 
coming summer. The saw mill mei 
the county are making “hay” while 
water is sufficient. /---- *-----
tiful supply of side walks made and 
streets improved.

The Bar.—The following attot^eys 1 
were in town during the week: Judge 
Upton, Hon. John Gearin, R. Stott, Jo. 
Simon, and E. Hughes, from Portland; 
Judge Boise, P. C. Sullivan, of Salem; 
J. J. Daly, Judge Myers, and Ben Hay
den. of Dallas; John J. Whitney, Prose
cuting Attorney, of Albany, aud T. B. 
Handley, of Hillsboro. These gentlemen 
and the local attorneys of Yamhill made 
a pretty good number of the deciples of 
Blackstone.

To be Removed.—We understand that 
it is the intention of Mr. J. K. Sampson 
to remove his warehouse from its pres
ent position up town. Mr. Sampson^bas 
been trying to buy the land on which it 
stands aud is ready and willing to pay a 
reasonable price therefor, but it appears 
that be canuot. The building will nave 
to be taken to pieces as the location pre
vents it from being removed bodily. J'o 
say the least the job will be herculean.

!n *n i 
!

Let t here be a bötin- 1 
the

Levis. i. 
___ ____ ______ Asa Jackson. 
Eliza J. Parrot and John Atkinson. 
Mary DeVine and Henry Hamiltoq. 
Ellen Landingham and Geo Hibbs.
Esther E. Harbin and Dan Haun Per

kins.
Double Crop.- Last year Mr. John 

Saxe procured some seed wheat at one of 
the mill? in this section and planted it on 
a pfaca of ground near this place. It 
proved that the wheat was mixed ab|ut 

, half and half, of winter and white spring 
wheat. The spring wheat came on hist 
year and yielded 35 bushels to the’aare; 
and now the winter wheat is coming on, 
and is one of the thriftiest looking fields 

1 of grain in this neighborhood, promising 
I to yield a full crop. Farming is easy in 
Oregon.—lit port er.

For Nestijcka.—Mr. J. E. Harris 
1 and family intend making their homo in 
the Nestueka country. Johny will go 
over in about ten days and make arrange
ments for having a bouse built and alw 
Sheep, corrals, as it js his intention to 
take over a drove of sheep, also other 
stock. From what we have heard of the 
country, sh**‘P raising can, we think, be 
made a success. All join in wishing 
Johny better success in his sheep venture 
th'an he had at Goose Lake.

dignity of the law is not insulted.

“Afte»- the eclipse” 
er prophet,“we will have good weatfar 
Yes, it is. 1" a 
rain, hail, sleet, scow, and pure cussed 
ness then the prophesy is correct.

The following telegraphic dispatch will 
explain itself: “Salem, Match 28, 1876 
To H. C. Dale, sheriff Yamhill county; 
Am sick. Adjourn court without day. 
Will call term when get well.

- B. F. Bonham. >

Some of the farmers in this county aro 
losiug part of their fall sown wheat, 
Iu some places the plant'has a yellqwisli 
cast. This is only thu case where thó 
grain was sown early, and is thought to 
be caused by bugs eating the roots. 'On 
the French Prairie last year, we believe, 
some of the farmers lost their grain 
the same way.

»
I, 
Í*

i 
I

in I -

1 ■

The farmers'of John Day valley 
are busy-plowing and sowing. The 
indications now hre that they will 

jliave splendid crops.
Mr.'^nizley has just returned from 

Burnt river, where he has been -sur
veying mineral lands. He reports 
that snow over thrre is from five to 
eight feet deep.

The Jacksonville Times of the 24'h 
says: Considerable excitement was 
last week caused" by the report that 
Jacob Slagle and others, while pros 
pecting for the rich quartz ledge sup
posed to exist in the vicinity of tlie 
Fort Lane mines, -had struck the orig
inal Gold Hill vein. We understand 
this furore was raised ’by the discov
ery of a seam of quartz containing a 
pocket of gold; but some seem to 
thiuk, from further developments, that 
this is not the ledge. It is proposed 
to run a tunnel to ascertain the 
value of the discovery. »

t ------- -—.— < ■ te — —  
'Will Step Down and Out.

’ On the first of April Ben. Holla
day will meet in San Francisco. Mr. 
Hoehler, the representative head of 
the German bondholders of the 0. <fc 
C. flailroad, ‘and formally turn over 
all his right, title and interest in both 
Oregon railroads and the steamship 
line between San Francisco and Port
land, and ihe steamboat line on the 
Willamette, after which he will have 
no property interests in Oregon save 
the Portland drays and hacks, and 
he will then come about as near be
ing nobody as some of his lackeys and 
lickspittles have lieen in the past. It 
will be a gieat relief to the decent 
; »copie of Oregon when his loud-paint
ed’President’s Car” ceases forever to 
transport his coarse carcass over thé 
road and Haunt his arrogant ignor
ance in t’neir faces, “Time at last 
sets all things even.”—Democrat.

NOTICE.

To ethom it maj concern:
Notice is hereby that J. B. Harker 

has nothing to do with running the 
Dayton Flouring Mills.

f , J. T. HERBERT.
Dayton, Nov. 26, 1875.

----------u.
NOTICE.

To whom it may. concern: That J. 
C. VanRenssaleer has uothing to do 
with running the Dayton Flouring 
Mills.

n49:ml J. B. Harker.

róal
e

WSAfE $50
WHY PAY $85 ?

SEWINGMACHIN’S
SEDUCED PBICE, $35.

HOME AND MOMS SlH'TTLE ES 
VJ MACHINES.

REDUCED TO LIVE AND LET LIVE 
PRICES.

These machines are superior 
t« any and all; nice sewers, *tr«ight 

needlo*; two thread*, shuttle, lock-stjleh, 
the Simplest and cheapest and the lightest 
running firs.-class machines in the market. 
To see is toeomince yourself.

THE ■
HALL TREADLE

I

SEWrjG ACHINES.tion, 
cics and 
ter being 
more sat
reached ns- to the respective merits oi 
like proc 
States;.' 
source, w 
the same
entire lilt of cultivated, aud 
fruits, ai d nuts. **

Exhib tors may be assured that the 
pr -per a ’•rangements will be made for 
the united interests of themselves, and 
promote*'ical science. ■

It is I
Societici
individual cultivators generally, yvill 
co ojiera 
the worl
i e*ourcc< and capacity of our country 
in respect to fruit.culture and pro
ducts.

The 1 
delpliia 
i^mi clo* 
lowing.

I turning 1*. .. . .
which It^fis ¿own an<l practices the broad 
and ju-'tj»' 
masters' f;
servant«.» 
ing faile.il 
plish theri 
herents. if

[ sisterit in'ft 
honest a< 
can fjnd fa the Democratic organization

• au opportunity to accomplish tFio ends 
sought far. It haT^iofitive strength, its 
numbcri} jare daily increasing and. its 

j leaders aid unsmi’rclicd by official thiev
ery pand «irruption. All true reformers- 
are luvml to cooperate wi'h it. Will ycu 
lay'asid^ your traditional party preju
dices long enough to avail yourselves of 
the fofeb'd.opportunity for reform?”

The MMBs of lxMtiiisff the School I'mul.

inaxhiflcli as there has been consider
able saidgby the Radical press about the 
way in 1 
the apeu 
the subject will bo read with interest:

“The/ ‘ ‘ *'
funds is 1
TreasurJ
State tn 1
School X 
have accumulated from the sales of school 
lauds hi 
been reti 
law by t 
county t 
is $100,(j
In Landjalibut the same as in Marion, 
and so o|i through the State. The coun
ty treasarers of the several couuties are 

'.created tby law special agents of the 
• Roard, to manage these funds, and are 
uniformity in control »of them, except 
where fi|r special reasons in the recom
mendation of the County Court another 
person ji 

' publican 
charge ft
Demo*
a Detn<
of the phblic educational fund is in di
rect chi
Corn mil
and regulations under the statute for the 
careful Management of school funds by 
agents. | The statute requires that all 
school mortgages be taken upon lands, 
the casl value of which shall be three 
times tfic cash value of the amount of 
the loaij, 
provembi 
a Ioan'is
cate ofathe County School Superintend
ent giving a just valuation of the prop
erty to 
county 
publ' 
ty by 
is no

“All
of the

-ineiple that the people are the 
id the office-holders-afo the 
The Indfp ndetit party hav- 

faf lack of numbers, to accoin- 
cfarm it sought, its former ad- 
'they they are honest and con- 
tkieir professions of^eform and 
ministration of public affairs.

oped that the Promological 
of the several States; and

i e in an*cfibrt to place before 
il credi table evidence of the

['Exhibition will open in Phil»- 
)n the 10th of May, 1876, 

'j the lOih of November fol

i Foreign Markets.

N, M arch 27.—The Mark Lane 
■ iviews the grain trade for the

EXPRESS LINE,

The mo~t important improvement ever 
made. It save* labor and preserves health. 
No more disease an l death*, side or back- 
ache«'from using sewing machines. No 
teaching required. A child can run it. Al 
wajs ¡-tans the right wav. Never goes 
backwards and breaks things. Can be stop
ped instantly. With it on yonr machine, 
you can do double the work you cap with 
out it* Fifty stitches can bs made with one 
pressure of j>ne foot. It can be applied to 
any sewing machine. Approved by the 
Massachusetts State Pon rd of Health, (see 
Official Report, 1-72), Mas*achu*etts Medi
cal Society and Maseashusctt* Charitable 
Mechanic's Association. The Hall Treadle 
is a part of all Home Machines s- .ld by ns.
The Hall Treadle Grinding Machine 
Must be seen to he appreciated. For .a 
farmer or mechanic to see it. is to buy one

711 is an indispen-abls article iq every farm 
house, shop, or hotel
The Ball Treadle Jig Sa jv and Bor

ing Machine.
Is an accomplishment in every workshop 
The Hall treadle is app'icabie to all ma
chinery requiring a foot power--*ewing ma 
chines, grindstones, jig saws, turning lathe« 
jewelers' and denti-ta' lathes, etc. Send for 
circulars.
HALL TREADLE MANUFACTUR’D CO

17 New Montgomery at. Sau Fracisc . 
no36

I WILL run a hack from Dayton to St. Joe 
fia I^afayette, connecting with tLe cars ev 
ery day.
GC7”All business promptly attended to. 

decU’74:U J. BEST.
LoNTx

Eipre«» r
past wee < and saj s the tendency to im
provement noticed last week has assum
ed a sha xj of a definite advance in prices 
and the cautiou with which buyers.oper- 
ated lately, lifts been succeeded by a feel
ing of gt 1
merit is : ¡ot confined *0 London; but is 
shared Ly all the large provincial and a 
majority
egrams : rom Odessa report good inquiry 
with considerable shipments for conti
nental account. The finer weather at the 
end of t te week had the effect of quieting 

I the nearer foreign markets, as well as 
those of 
are incli
rary.

Garden City Flows.
I have for sale Sulkej- and Walking 

Garden City Plow». They MUST be sold 

so come and buy.
W. S. POWELL, 

felB . , Dayton.

which thd school fund is loaned, 
article from the J/creury/m

Jgreat bulk of the common school 
In tho hands of the County 
ps of the several counties of tlie 
[local agents of the Board of 
hnd Commissioners. These funds

eater confidence. This improve-

of the qcyatinental markets. Tel-High Handed Proceedings.-t-Miy 
John Palmer, Meriting from Beaver creek, 
Coluiribia county, under date of March 
2 ht, gives an account of the forcibly ab
duction of his daughter from her home 
by several uien. He says: “One of Qie 
most outrageous affairs happened here 
•to-day that has ever been known] irii a 
civilized country. Five then come to tuy 
house this morning about 10 o’clock, 
armed with Henry rifle«, two doubly-bar
rel shot guns and one Spencer carbihe, 
and catching hold of my oldest daughter . 
carried her off by rnaiu force. Th red of 
the men carried tho girl wway, while fbe , 
other two concerned iu the abductioif'l 
walked sumo distance behind to guard 
the trail and prevent pursuit. At the 
time of the abduction me aud tuy Son 
were absent from home, and 110 one 4»as 
in the house but my wife, four small 
children and a daughter about 15 years 
old. I reached the house a few minutes 
after the men were gone,and was inform
ed by my wife of the outrage which bad 
been perpetrated. We both started in 
pursuit and saw the three men with our 

j daughter just as they turned the betid of 
the creek. However, the two men that 
were behind presented their gun»l and 
told us that if we caiue a step nearer they 
would blow our brains out as far as pow
der would do it. By their threat« and 
cocked weapons they kept me and my 
wife at bay until the other men got off 
with our daughler.” The writer adds 
that the men concerned in this highhand
ed proceeding are all of notoriously bud 
character. He gives us their names, but 
for obvious reasons they werd suppressed.
We understand that the matter is now in 
the Land« of the proper authorities, and 
a thorough investigation of the affair

The WEEK LY Sun
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the respective counties, and have 
ijined and loaned according to 
lie cpiinty treasurers. In Linn 
3fe amount of these school funds

In Marion about $50,000.

bei
4 Q

. Eighteen hundred and seventy six is the Cen
tennial year.. It is als > the year rn which an 

' Opposition lion*** Of llepreseniathes, the iirst 
since the close of ihe war, will be in pow*r at 
Washington; and ihe year of the twenty-third 
election of a President of tin* United State*. All 
of the-e events are sure to be^of great interest 
and impottance, especially the two latter; and 
all Of them and everything connected with them 
will be fully and fleshly reported and expound
ed in Tux 6ck.

The Opposition House of Representatives. ta-_ 
king up the due of iuquiry opened vear. ago 
bv 1'ue Strx, will’aternly and dilligenth investi
gate the corruption» and liiisdeeds of Gkmnt's 
administration; and wilt, it is to be hoped, lay 
the foundation for a newand better period in 
our national history, t Of all this The Bi n will 
contain complete and accurate accounts, fur
nishing its readers with early and trustworthy 
information upon these absorbing topi. a

The tweniy-third Presidential election, with 
the prepattion* for it, will be memorable aa 
deciding upon Gkants aspiration? fora third 
term af power and plunder, and ftili more.as 
deciding who shall be the candidate of ihe par
ty of Reform, and aa electing that candidate. 
Concerning all these subjects, these who read 
The Sun will have the constant means of beuig 
rhoroughly well inlormed.

The WtKKLY bUN^which has attained a circu
lation of over eigliv thousand copies already 
has its readers in every State and Territory, 
and we trust that the year 18<6 will see their 
uumber* doubled. It will continue to be a 
thorough newspaper. All the general news of 
the day will t>e found in it. condensed when un
important. at full length when ot moment; and 
always, we trust, treated in a clear, interesting 
aud instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the Weekly Si x the 
best family newspaper in the world, and we 
shall continue to give iu its columns a large 
amount of miscellaneous reading, such aa »to- 

[riee. tales, poems, sci. ntitic iutel.igenceand ag
ricultural information, for which we are not 
able to make room in our daily editiou. The 
agricultural department especially is one of its 
prominent features. The fashions are also reg
ularly reported in its columns.

The Wkixly Sex, eight page«, with fifty-six 
broad columns i« only |1.20 a year, postage 
prepaid. At thia price berely repay« the cost 
of the paper, no discount can be made from 
this rats to clubs, agents. Postmasters or any
one.

The Daily 8un, a largo four pa«o newspaper 
of twentv-sicht columns, give« aH the new« for 
two cet.ta a copy. Subscription, postage pre- 
»aid 65c a month or »6.50 a year. buxaaY odt- 5»'«iS>",7T»r.rw.r.

*«•<"“ THsi0H',»«T.rtaO.

ILondon and Liverpool; but we 
med to think the lull is tempo- 
In view oi the probable shortness 

Of stock:, in France and Germany, our 
owu country markets continue scantily 
»»nppliec by farmers at from 2s 4d per 
quarter 
tity of English wheat will apparently bo 
marked 
Feeding 
both ba 
bus par 
both h :re*aud abroad realizes higher 
prices.

higher. A greatly reduced qpan-

during the .next mouth or so. 
corn sharod the revival, and 

. -ley and maize have risen. Flour 
akeu of the improvement, and

That Reward.—The Hon. County 
• Court of Multnomah county, on Wed-' 
nesday last “equitably adjusted” the re
ward business by paying Sheriff Dale 
$500; Samuel Gaunt $300; Mr. Carney 
¿$200. This we suppose, gives satisfac
tion. The question is where does Geo. 
Robison’s part come in?

------ I* • ---------
Leaves.—Dr. S. A. Young, who has 

been reading with Dr. Littlefield for 
some time, leaves shortly for San Fran
cisco for the purpose of attending a 
course of medical lectures. Success 
with you. r .

ABRIVED—The first installment 
Spring goods at the Granger Store 
McMinnville.

Coming.—Dr. Glen, of Portland, in
forms ns that the McGibbeny family will 
be here on next Tuesday, April 4th, and 
will give one of their select entertain
ments on that evening, and perhaps on 
the next evening also. Should they 
come every person that can should hear 
them. I

Sickness.—We regret to announce 
that sickness prevented Judge Bonham 
from holding oourt. This will necessi
tate a special term and a new jury will 
have to be drawn.

of 
at

-e - <- ;
Wanted.—Any one that has a land 

warrant to dispose of can do so by leav
ing word at this office,

Tne March number of Brainard’s 
Musical World received. It is «good 
number and we cheerfully recommend 
it to our musical friends. Send $1. 
50 to 8. Brainard’« Sons, Cleveland, 
Ohio.

assigned to the duty. In a Re
county, the school funds are in 
if a Republican officer. In a 
tic county they are in clnifge of 

[ratio officer. But a limited part

Ige of the Board of School Laud 
ioners. The Board makes rules

<*, without reference to the im- 
I’ nts. A j>erton desiring to make 

required to produce the certifi-

held«

mortgaged. In a Republican: 
this valuation is fixed by a Re
officer. In a Democratic coun- 

Democratio officer; so that there 
y favoritism in the matter.

funds under the management 
are in the hands of the State

who makes all the loans and 
fell the securities given for the

Resolutions Adopted«

adopted by the Democratic Cen-

part of this paper will be found WALSH A. REED,
The resolutions are:

í *

I

The fallowing resolutions were unani
mously 
trkl Co nmittee of Marion county. In 
anothei
an artic le taken from the the
subject

Jieaolttd, By the Democratic Central 
Committee of Marion cdunty, that we 
heartil; • recommend the organization of 
Democi »tic Clubs iu the different pre
cincts.

Bewu td, That we cordially in Vite the 
co-operation in our primaries of »11 who 
are opposed to ring» and cliques with
out regard to past party differences, and 
who ea ] 
cratic party in the oom ing election and 
we pledge ourselve^ io treat all 
equals in the party.

MERCHANTS,
8 H EBID AN, OREGON.

>

pact to act with with .the Demo-

such

won by 
is only

faile.il

